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PORT AUTHORITY 

The Board of County Commissioners of Manatee County, Florida, 

convened as the MANATEE COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY in Regular Session 

on Thursday, June 8, 1972 at 9:10 A. M.. in the Court House in 

Bradenton, Florida. 

Present were Members Kenneth D. Dierks, Chairman 

/' -' 

Dan P. McClure, Vice Chairman 

Ken Burton 

Lawrence H. Fortson, Jr« 

Robert C. Hutches 

Deputy Clerk Bruce M. Cox 

Port Director, Joel Wilcox 

Representing Russell & Axon Consulting Engineers: 

Beryl Woolbright 

The County Attorney, Richard A. Hampton, entered during the meeting. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Dierks. 

BELCHER OIL COMPANY - TANKS 

The Port Director submitted plan of the general arrangement on in¬ 

stallation of two additional tanks by Belcher Oil Company and explained 

that although they may have the right under their contract to construct 

the tanks they desired approval by the Port Authority. 

Motion was made by Mr. Hutches that Belcher Oil Company's request 

to construct two tanks in this area be approved. Motion was seconded 

by Mr. Burton and unanimously carried. 

(Mr. Wilcox explained that in order to put these new tanks in it 

would be necessary to construct a new dike on the east side of the 

tank area and remove the existing east dike. This will extend the 

dike area by 115 feet to the east - two reasons, the room is needed 

and the dikes have to be of sufficient size and height to guarantee 

that in the event of rupture of all five of the tanks there would be 

enough diked area to contain full storage of all of those tanks. 

Description of the dikes and locations on file.) 

(Enter Mr. Hampton) 

SOUTH & EAST SIDE FACILITIES (SURVEYS, ETC.) 

Motion was made by Mr. Hutches that Russell & Axon Consulting Engineers 

be authorized to proceed with surveys, soundings, preparation of 

plans and construction specifications, general supervision of con¬ 

struction and inspection of bulkhead on east end of ship basin and 

construction of erosion control retaining wall on remainder of the 

east end, barge slip and portions of the southside (South ;and East 

Side Facilities). Motion was seconded by Mr. Burton. During dis¬ 

cussion, and upon question, the PPort Authority was advised that 

the estimated fee for engineering services would be ten percent of 

construction costs. Motion carried unanimously. 

PORT MASTER PLAN; DREDGE & FILL APPLICATIONS 

Motion was made by Mr. Hutches that Russell & Axon Consulting En- 

ginners be authorized to proceed with engineering services, surveys, 

soundings and preliminary engineering necessary to obtain permits 

for dredge and fill to begin construction of the next phase of Port 

Manatee (Phase III) in accordance with the Master Plan. Motion was 

second by Mr. Burton and carried unanimously. 

REFINANCING STUDY 

Mr. Wilcox advised that indications are that business at the Port 

is going to increase at a much greater rate than it has over the 

past year; that considering the interest shown in the last few 
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months by diversified industries a tremendous amount of growth can 

be anticipated within the next year and there will be serious need 

of additional wharves and additional port facilities. He requested 

that the Authority instruct the Port Consultant and the Fiscal Agent - 

to immediately begin a very preliminary study on financing the Master 

Plan. 

Motion was made by Mr. McClure that the fiscal agent and attorney be 

instructed to explore means and methods by which refinancing of Port 

bonds and development of the Master Plan may./be accomplished. Motion 

was amended to include instruction to the Port Consultant to do a 

very preliminary study and plan in conjunction with the refinancing, 

etc. Motion was seconded by Mr. Hutches and unanimously carried. 

BELCHER OIL COMPANY EXTENSION OF CONTRACT 

Mr. Wilcox referred to the initial contract with Belcher Oil Company 

giving them the exclusive use of the area designated for bulk liquid 

storage and the exclusive use of the easements to that storage area 

for a five-year period - tofce reviewed at the end of that period for 

possible extension of the contract for an additional five years. 

A representative of the firm, Mr. Tom Sawyer, was present to request 

that the Authority review at this time Belcher's activities at the 

Port and determine whether they have carried out the intent of the 

contract and consider the exclusive use agreement for the additional 

five-year period rather than wait for three more years. He pointed 

out the expenditure involved in construction of this type of facili¬ 

ty - tanks, etc., - and they were asking for the privilege of putting 

up two more tanks, which would enable them to move between nine and 

ten million barrels of product through the Port per year. 

Mr. Hutches moved that the Attorney be instructed to draft the 

necessary instrument to give Belcher Oil Company an additional five 

years over the present contract. Motion was seconded by Mr. Burton. 

Upon question, the Port Authority was assured that this exclusive to 

Belcher would be no problem as to future tenants, will not in any 

way restrict any bulk liquid import coming in, but would enable the 

Authority to control area for tank farms. Also, there would be no 

conflict with Florida Power & Light Company in the event they are 

able to acquire approval for plant location at the Port. Motion 

carried unanimously. 

MEETING ADJOURNED 

After status report by the Port Director, the meeting was declared 

adjourned. 

Attest: 

M. T. Mclnnis, Clerk 

c^ 

B^pttfey Clerk \ Chairman 
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